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air cooled
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lightweight and portableportabc
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electric start standard
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therho division of alaska state museum teis solicitingollclingollcling
candidatecandidates torfor appointment to the museum Ccot
lectionfactions advisory committee MCAC thlthis

statutorily authorized committee to responsible foror

approving tcquwitiomw4uaftions and donations atof INhe alaskia
statestale museum in juneau and the sheldon jackson
museum apm1p silksilks and advisesadvise the slatestate board ol01of

education on general policies of the museummuseuips

membermembers serve threethroe yearyears without compensation

except for travel and per diem expenses
associated with a minimum of two meetings per
vearyear individuals interested in applying torfor appoin-
tments to the committee should sendland 4 tonerotte of in-

terest and a resume to alaska slatstate museum al
tentionentioritentiodent iori jolijohe sassevilesassevillsassvilloSasSass sevillvIllo 395 whittier street

juneau AXAK 99801 to be received by october I1ISS

1986
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resolution 86 05
WHEREAS the traditional tribal government of atmautluak is recognized by the govern

merit of the united states as a tribal government pursuant to 26 USC 7871
otseqandet seq and

WHEREAS the bioregionalBio regional linquisticlinquistlinguisticic area and all its resources Is necessary for the physical
health and mental weltwell being of the yupikcupik people of atmautluak and

WHEREAS the sovereign people of tribal government of atmautluak can no longer
tolerate third party Interinterferenceinterferenciferenci into its jurisdiction by the disclaimer state of
alaska and or agents of that state in the form of limited liability corporations
or municipal or borough governments

therefore be it resolved that the suplityupiityuplit boundriesfoundriesboundries as defined through traditional ancestoralancestorialAnces toral markers
and the jurisdictional foundriesboundriesbouncirlesboun dries of the USU S geological survey marker to include but not limited
to all lands waters and resources defined as follows

land and water jurisdictional boundryboondry

the point of beginning Is NORTHEAST comer of t22s RIOW kateelkaeteel river meridian alaska
hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST corner of t22s RIOW hence travelling west to
NORTHWEST comercomor of t23s riRIOWOW hence traveling sorth to SOUTHEAST comercorner of t24s
rar1r11waw1w hence travelling east to northeastcbmerNORTHEAST corner of t25s r11r11waw1w hence travelling south
to SOUTHEAST corner of t25s rar1r11waw1w hence travelling west to SOUTHWEST corner ofbf

t25s r11wrl aw1w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer of t28s r12w hence travellingtravelling

west to NORTHEAST comeroncomerofcornercomerofof t33n r64w seward meridian alaskaala hence travelling
south to SOUTHEAST corner of t33n r64w hence trivellinitravellingtrivellingvellingtratri west to NORTHWEST cor-
ner of t32n r64w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer oft29noft29n ROM hence
travelling west to NORTHEAST corner of t28n r64w hoanehecnehocne travelling south to
SOUTHEAST comercorner of6 t25n r64w hence travelling east to NORTHEAST comercorner of t24n
r61w hence travelling south to SOUTHWEST corner of t23n r60w hence travelling
east to NORHTEAST corner of t22n r59w hence travelling south to SOUTHWEST cor
ner of t22n r58wr68w henchence travelling east to SOUTHEAST comer of t22n r54w hence
travelling north to NORTHEASTnortheastoomorcomer of t22n r54w hence traveulngtravellingtravelling east to
SOUTHEAST comercorner of t23w r51w hence travelling north to SOUTHEAST comer of t24n
r51wr51 W hence travelling east to SOUTHEAST comercorner of t24n r42w hence twhlngbvielling south
to SOUTHEAST cornercomorofof t23n r42w hence travellingvellingtra east to NORTHEAST comer of
t22n r25w hence travlllingtravillinig south to SOUTHEAST comercorner of t21 N r2swr25w hence traveling
west to NORTHWEST comer of t20n r27n hence travellingvellingtra south to SOUTHEAST cor-
ner of tat1t17nan7n r27w hence travelling west to NORTHEAST comer of tat1t16nan6n r28w hencenonce
travelling south to SOUTHEAST clamorcl5morcomer of t14n714n r28w hence travelling west to NOR-
THWEST corner of t13n r29 hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer of t13n713n
r29w hence travelling east to NORTHEAST corner of
tat1t12nan2n r29w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer of tlTI I11 N FOW hence travelling
west to NORTHEASTNORTH EAST corner of tat1t10nON r30w hence travellingvellingtra south to SOUTHEASTSOUTH EAST cor-
ner

cor-
nor of TON r30w hence travellingvellingtra west to NORTHEAST comer of t8ntan r31w hence
traveling south to SOUTHEAST comer of t8ntan r31w hence travelling west to NORTHEAST

corner of t7ntan r35w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST corner of t5ntan r35w hence
travelling west tto0 NORTHEAST corner oft4noftonof tant4n r36w hence travelling south to NOR-
THEAST comer of TI N lr36w hence travelling east to NORTHEAST comer of t1ta N FJM
hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST corner of TIN r30wf13ow hence travelling east to NOR
THEASTTHEAT corner of t1sts r30w hence travelling south to southeastcornersoutheastcomerSOUTHEAST cornercomer of tat1tst1s FWWO

hence travellingvellingtra east to NORTHEAST comercorner ofofj2stst2s r26w hence travelling south to
SOUTHEAST comercorner of t4sts r26w hence travelling west to NORTHEAST corner of t5sts
r27wenctravehltigr27w149nft1rsl1m9 south to SOUTHEAST comercorner of t6sts r27w ftfehence travellingwesitravelling wes
to NORTHEAST CORNER OF t7sts r30w hence vellingtravellingtrara south to SOUTHEAST corner
oft89of tst8s r30wf130 hence travelling west to NORTHEAST corner of t9sts r3tws31w hence travell

ing south to SOUTHSOUTHEASTEAST corner of TIt12sas2s rar3r31w1 W hence aravelliravelltravellingtravellinging east to NORTHNORTHEASTEAST
corner of Tt13sI1as3s r31r31wW hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer of0 t14t14s r30wa30w hencehem
travelling east to NORTHEAST corner of TISS r25w hence travellingtra4lingtratraylingvelling SOUTHWEST
meandering said coast of shelikofshelikoff straight totb SOUTHWEST corner of t30s r41w hence
travelling north to NORTHEAST corner of t29s r42w hence travelling west to
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 14 JUNIORSJUNIOR no ex-

perienceperienceperience necessary join the00 guardrowguardpowguard pownow you 6tanan

complete basic training nextno litummerummer doing

somethingon thing that gives you experience adventure
andno extra spending money for more information

callpli nome 4432023443 2023 bethel 54344756434475543643 4475 kotzebuekot2ebuex012ebue

4423441442 3447 alaska army Natilonationalital guard s033
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HOUSINQHOUSING MANAGER

Imimmediatemediati opening
torfor bristol bay housing authorityauftdty

POP 0 box to40

dillinghamoilllngham alaska 99576

salary 32000yar320001year32000320001 yaryear
punFUN time position

medical & retirement programfrograw available
indian preference oivengiven

EDUCATION

high school graduate 2 yeanyears of higher

education preferred in 0410lomnthe following heldholds

I11 reatreal estate practices

221 1swtincsbuslnsc adminimmildnsdiinlst stian
3 accountingbookkeepingaccountingbookkoongAccounting bookkeeping

qualifications
i6 yearyears ol01of residential housing
mamagementmanagementmama gement
federal or state experience preferred

knowiedknoknowledgewied of indian housing and public

housing regulations and management
disciplines
excellent organizational skills

excellent oralorall andend antonwnuenwnton communication

skills

knowledgeknowtod4o of accounting and
bookkeeping
ability to10 aravellirsvliravell freely

Knowliknowledgeedgio of the bristol baysay regionregions

social ocoeconomicnomic strustructurestruouroOuro

federal housing management
certifications
ability to type and function with typical

office machinery

DUTIES

OMI mmgimemoMMmagigianifonif mononwonnnnpgmononrigrig
maintenance and payment collections
frommulualfrom mutual help homes apartment

uniteunits and other properties owned sndnndsn4
managed by the bristol baysay housing

authority further responsible for

sasaassntingsassistingsisting ifid the procurement of momoniesriles

grants bonds and otherthor monitorymonitarymonourymoni tary
means lorfor theme expansion and continued
operation of thevia Bribastobnstobrialloialloi baysay housing
auffauthority in the areas 1ofI maintenance
wesihertisiionweatherization rehabilitation andON newnow

housing programs manage andWW direct

the ordofiaordofiordenyorteny and efficient counseling of

mutual help homebuywhomebuyars according to

federal regulations

applications will be accepted until september 30

i3baa 1 im bro im uriousiifwaturiout roP v v
must be available foror immediate employment

pub4shill222won10811icpubdth 9222986108120

POSTIION VACANCYvicancy
TRIBALTRIBAI LANDSno specialistSPEC IAL IST

assist iratrdluonl1wradilional councildouriccouric of swingbaring strain
regkxiflogioin in14 documentingdocuminfing traditional boundaryboundaries

for mom information andnd application

kswskfrkawwik inc

POP 0 box 948a
namon&monorn akAX 9979209762
phonephofnono 4435231443 5231

putxihb22m1&8hc

VENDINQVENDING BUSINESS

attractiveanractlv castcash profit 69 local expalslonxpanwn potential

Trtrainingaming locattontions bestb productproducts availavailableaviillbtavailibleible

30003 000 00 investment
write giving pwphoraphorx ROUTESPOMES box 4413113

evenEvoevfnevorottrott WA 08213
publishpubliri81s91162mi0208c2286102080

ahamahtnaahtm inc teIs nownw c6pllngacteplimg applications torfor st-
ito 114cx111cx1 andd 2 as required in ththe abaskalaskaloskill

native claimclaims settlement ad ANCSA public lawit
9249 20385srlbflgtohhtolowtngvillges05 slat NO lot following vilielyesvili elyes mwmon

labdalafda11 chislinchiniiich arxlrx hanthlnt onkona0skona guiliano thainat7fmtsaina
cappercoppwc4pper center andnd cantwell closing dfdate torfor ap
pllcikwplic4tions is july 31311 IN1987

ahtnaaetna inc

ofarofwr0swor QG

koporcoppw6opor conter ak 095732995732
9078223478907822 347t3478

purshpubshpubh 0122t882122yo76119226 22 2387 61220761.2207ZM
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UNLAKLEETllnlakieetnatiyicorrorationNATIVE corporation
NOTICE

unlaklmtunslakt native corporation thtfhokterghsr9holders IS18

yryears w older interested in servingvangvlng on ththe board
of directors need 10 fileot their intention to run by
filling outjt 4 proxy informationlntonntton0unionnifou0sijonnaing the
questionquliontlfquestionalresalres mymay beb obtained atof mhdth4thd Unalunalklwtunalskiestskiest
native corportiioncorp9tation office PO box too
Uunilikltnalskloolt alaklalklajskg 9968499w orof by callingcollino 824441124341124 3411
thetr deadline tor filing 16USW00pmp m octoberocloberoctobr13113119196

publish 90291101692229922.29 106 1386108158600111115422c9 22c

NOTICEWOTICE OF PENDENCY OPOF CLASS ACTION

to AHALL PAST CURRENT OR FUTURE
TENANTS OF FAIRVIEWfalrviewassoclatisfairviewassociatesASSOCIATES
LTOIM WHO HAVE BEEN OR MAY IN

we FUTURE BE reouire0reouire&totosiantosignSIGN
LEASES containing A srm 00 ADAOO
ON RENTALAENTAV PROVISION INCLUCXNOINCLLONO
THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN OR MAY IN
THE FUTURE BE CHARGED A 175 00
AODONADDONAODADD ON rentalRENTrentalleaseALLEASEYLEASE

BREAKAGE adofdo

on may 9198s9 1005 misty balough tudfiled a
clascloss aitionsitionlanlkn lawsuit against fairview

aialesowriervauoclatel awniowni of fairviewfiirstfiirvt manor

rwinirrr04rolnifte
1Irlljrowjfjivww anitgiln1egslnai in

toft croon burubureau colltaoncokec6ccoll tAon gwitagent torfor

continued on page fifteen

SOUTHEAST comer of0 t28s r42w hencehonda travelling north to t27s r42w hence travellingtravelling

west to NORTHWEST icorporcorner of0 t27s r44w944w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST cor-

nei
cor

ner of t28s r45w hence travelling west to NORTHWEST carnefcornefofcornefof t29s r46w hence
travelling south to10 SOUTHWEST corner 0of t29s129 r46w hence travelling east to
SOUTHEAST corner of t29s r46r46w hence tritravelling south to SOUTHEAST comer olf

t30s r46w hence travellingvellingtra west to NORTHEAST corner of t31 S r48w hence tratraveltravolltravellvoll

ing south to SOUTHEAST comer of t32s r48w hence travelling west to NORHTEAST

cornercomer otof t33s r49w hence travelling south to SOUTHEAST comer of t33s r49w hence
travellingtiavollingTraTia vellingvolling west to NORTHEAST corner of t34s r51w hence travellitravellingtravellinigtravellingnig south idtd
SOUTHEAST comercomier 616 t36s r51wr51vv hence travelling west to SOUTHWEST comer of t363t363i
r51w hence travellingvellingtra north to10 NORTHWEST corner oft36sof t36s r51w hence travellingtravelling

west to NORTHEAST comer oft38sof t36s 04

r53w hence travelling south to SOUTHWEST comercorner of t36s r53w hence travellingtravelling
west to NORTHEAST comer of t37s r55wr55 hence travelling southlouth to SOUTHEAST cor-
ner of t40s r55wa55w hence travelling west to NORTHEAST comer of t41t41sS r56w hence
travelling south to SOUTHEAST comercorner of t51st61s rahoncerwhonceRW henceHonce travellingvellingtra west to
SOUTHWEST comer of t51t51sS r68w hence travelling north to NORTHEAST comer of t49s
r69w hence travelling east to SOUTHEAST comer t48sr68wt48s r68w hence travellingvellingtra northnom
to NORTHEAST comer of tat4t45s11s ROr68wow hence travelling west to SOUTHEAST comercorner of
t44st44sr68wr68w hence travelling north to NORTHWEST comet of t42s rm honc traviellitrav ielli

NONORTHWESTWEST to the point where 1621620 loVilongitudetude and 68058 latitude meets hence traielliltravelling
west to 1769 longitude and 58680 latitude hence travelling north to16 625062.50 latitude 1760t176
longitude hence travelling NORTHEAST to 1755175.517550175.50 longitude 631363.136313063.130 latitude hence travelling
SOUTHEAST to 1700170 looottudelongiltude 62 latitude hence travelling NORTHEAST to I116gaW longitude
64640 latitude hence travelling east to 162 longitude 64111ijaititude64 latitude hence travelling1114
SOUTHEASTsoutheasttoto NORTHWEST comer of t22s rar1r12waw2w kaibatedkated river meridian hence travel
ing aaltealteast to NORTHEAST comer of t22n riostheRIOS the point of beginning 6.6

be it further resolved that the above denntttonclefiniftlon idaoid3oalso include all resources land and seaa within ththa6
1

jurlsdictionalconfinesjurlsdlctlona confines
I1

as designated in the arctic policy act 4.4
1111

be it further reservedresolved that the tribal government of atmautluakatrnau6ak as agent for the sovereign triba
members of atmautluak assert its suzerain trust responsibilities throughout the bioreglonalbloreglonall tribal
linguistic and kinship related area as defined above and hereby include protection for the trav
tiorialttofialcouncuaoajnsturnrtuabllltycound agalinst ultifted uabift third pareleahpartleahpairtlespartleahin the form of state governmentsqoswnm or their licensed
agents 0

be if finally resolved that the president of the united states acting through his office oxcerd361excerdse
the suzerain trust relationship of the united states of america to the traditional tribal govern i

ment of atmautluakalmutluak in securingwuring the integrity of the bioreglonalbloreglonall sovereignty of the tribal member
of atmautluak that has been reinforced by the adoption of the convention on the prevention andi
punishment of the crime of genocide by the congress of the united states and signed by the
Preslpresidentdet and commander in chief of the united states of america

traditional council elders council
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